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Reshaping Clinical Care in General Practice – 1st April 2016 
[Covering dementia, long term conditions, older people, integrated care, safeguarding] 

 
Dementia 

GPs should tell patients that dementia is preventable 
23

rd
 March 2016   Source: GP Online 

GPs should inform patients that uptake of a healthy lifestyle including exercise, limiting alcohol and 
socialising with friends – particularly during midlife – can reduce their risk of developing the disease. 
 

Health matters: midlife approaches to reduce dementia risk 
22

nd
 March 2016   Source: Public Health England 

This resource provides information on approaches to reducing the prevalence and incidence of 
dementia. It outlines key statistics about the characteristics of the population with dementia and the 
risk factors leading to dementia. 
 

New research into dementia and the role of the natural environment 
18

th
 March 2016   Source: Natural England 

People living with dementia and their carers were asked about their engagement with nature and 
the outdoors in one of the largest projects of its kind. 
 

Virtual reality pilot for people with dementia in Salford 
17

th
 March 2016    Source:NHS Networks 

Salford residents with dementia are taking part in a virtual reality rehabilitation pilot.  
 

Challenge on dementia 2020: implementation plan 
6

th
 March 2016    Source: Department of Health 

The implementation plan sets out priority actions, and the organisation responsible, across 4 
themes: risk reduction; health and care; awareness; and social action. 
 

Long-Term Conditions 
[including Cancer, Diabetes, and general management] 

 

GPs should write up individual care plans for patients with multimorbidity, 
says NICE 
31

st 
March 2016    Source: GP Online 

GPs should establish the 'treatment burden' of patients with multimorbidity and draw up a tailored 
approach to their care that takes their preferences and priorities into account, NICE guidelines on 
treating multiple conditions say. 
 

Medicines optimisation. 
National Institute for Health and Care Excellence (NICE);2016. 
This quality standard covers the safe and effective use of medicines for all people who take 
medicines, including people who are receiving suboptimal benefit from medicines. It does not cover 

http://links.haymarket.mkt6316.com/ctt?kn=26&ms=MTQwNDU1MzYS1&r=MTM0NzQyNDMzOTA5S0&b=0&j=NzQxODA4OTQyS0&mt=1&rt=0
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/health-matters-midlife-approaches-to-reduce-dementia-risk/health-matters-midlife-approaches-to-reduce-dementia-risk
http://publications.naturalengland.org.uk/publication/5910641209507840
https://www.networks.nhs.uk/news/virtual-reality-pilot-for-people-with-dementia-in-salford
https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/505787/PM_Dementia_Acc.pdf?utm_source=The%20King%27s%20Fund%20newsletters&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=6850467_HMP%202016-03-08&dm_i=21A8,42TUR,HEE7QS,ES2GB,1
http://links.haymarket.mkt6316.com/ctt?kn=27&ms=MTQxMDgxOTIS1&r=MTM0NzQyNDMzOTA5S0&b=0&j=NzQyNDIzODM1S0&mt=1&rt=0
http://links.haymarket.mkt6316.com/ctt?kn=27&ms=MTQxMDgxOTIS1&r=MTM0NzQyNDMzOTA5S0&b=0&j=NzQyNDIzODM1S0&mt=1&rt=0
https://www.nice.org.uk/guidance/qs120
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aspects of managing medicines specific to care home settings. 
 

 

GPs to refer at-risk patients to personalised diabetes prevention schemes 
26

th
 March 2016    Source: GP Online 

The Healthier You diabetes prevention programme, jointly launched by NHS England, Public Health 
England (PHE) and Diabetes UK, is the world’s first nationwide preventative programme to help stop 
people developing type 2 diabetes. 

 

Comorbidity and dementia: a mixed-method study on improving health care 
for people with dementia (CoDem). 
Bunn F. Health Services and Delivery Research 2015;4(8)  
Among people living with dementia (PLWD) there is a high prevalence of comorbid medical 
conditions but little is known about the effects of comorbidity on processes and quality of care and 
patient needs or how services are adapting to address the particular needs of this population. 

 

Major GP-led programme to reduce risk of diabetes in 20,000 people 
launches today  
22

nd
March 2016    Source: Pulse 

GPs will be at the forefront of a scheme to get 20,000 people at risk of diabetes to lose weight and 
take more exercise this year, as the first wave of the Government’s flagship diabetes prevention 
programme gets underway. 

 
 

Bariatric surgery far better than lifestyle intervention at reversing diabetes 
18

th
 March 2016   Source: GP Online 

Diabetes patients are 10 times more likely to go into remission a year after having gastric bypass 
surgery compared to relying on intensive exercise, healthy eating and optimal treatment alone, a US 
study suggests. 
 

DH accused of 'complacency' over rising GP pressures by MPs 
9

th
 March 2016    Source: Pulse 

NHS England and the Department of Health have been ‘complacent’ about supporting general 
practice to manage increasingly complex health issues according to the influential House of 
Commons Public Accounts Committee’s ’Access to General Practice in England’ report. 
 

Four out of five patients rejected lifestyle programme in diabetes prevention 
pilot 
24

th
 March 2016   Source: Pulse 

Only a fifth of patients attended a lifestyle change programme to help stop them developing 
diabetes under a pathfinding scheme for the new national diabetes prevention programme. 
 
 
 
 

http://links.haymarket.mkt6316.com/ctt?kn=18&ms=MTQwNTQ4NTES1&r=MTM0NzQyNDMzOTA5S0&b=0&j=NzQxODg0Nzc2S0&mt=1&rt=0
http://comm.knowledgeshare.nhs.uk/wf/click?upn=A8LFKEOWsTGg9qEODm-2FjtMlOiKZCXMRmM1hVKVRAXsFozXldMDY6ROivms50sCut-2FinpADzy2VXFvipWZl1gvp0CNlUm6W7V1-2By12sAu09Q-3D_n8PG9YjLzptXDGoH-2B78P42J-2FfDiYHhuDjuOchYz1SlvqxGK2yr3Bq8kDjG8Si8tDiN2PSrmiE4RuUPM0wy9OUrU-2BYHRBsEc8bp5wh1ac4IVXg-2FiDvCcVsDGpsnDvotdjqjHODX74Z1sKyFq17ymHBUJ-2FfBP1nnRnZc7jBTcdKOYkp-2FYmJzSat0815DU-2FVQNkuKyCUz0TN5qsQFnRMNHjBzhUvJEoEbY-2FnIxTrlRRrohBCYl8wOwP7GTQ1wmT8-2BQCUGCucxd0hT34-2BZyAyZjWWSCNpewu1vq0SzuIBoQM-2BqvAE9X4T2a3uUuF-2BeRACsRy
http://comm.knowledgeshare.nhs.uk/wf/click?upn=A8LFKEOWsTGg9qEODm-2FjtMlOiKZCXMRmM1hVKVRAXsFozXldMDY6ROivms50sCut-2FinpADzy2VXFvipWZl1gvp0CNlUm6W7V1-2By12sAu09Q-3D_n8PG9YjLzptXDGoH-2B78P42J-2FfDiYHhuDjuOchYz1SlvqxGK2yr3Bq8kDjG8Si8tDiN2PSrmiE4RuUPM0wy9OUrU-2BYHRBsEc8bp5wh1ac4IVXg-2FiDvCcVsDGpsnDvotdjqjHODX74Z1sKyFq17ymHBUJ-2FfBP1nnRnZc7jBTcdKOYkp-2FYmJzSat0815DU-2FVQNkuKyCUz0TN5qsQFnRMNHjBzhUvJEoEbY-2FnIxTrlRRrohBCYl8wOwP7GTQ1wmT8-2BQCUGCucxd0hT34-2BZyAyZjWWSCNpewu1vq0SzuIBoQM-2BqvAE9X4T2a3uUuF-2BeRACsRy
http://click.email.cogora.com/?qs=6758eee04c821b3d5b0c73bc2594d069732b0f5f81118127ab2ed2ccee31527b52c8db8c2f9749db
http://click.email.cogora.com/?qs=6758eee04c821b3d5b0c73bc2594d069732b0f5f81118127ab2ed2ccee31527b52c8db8c2f9749db
http://links.haymarket.mkt6316.com/ctt?kn=25&ms=MTQwMDc2NjgS1&r=MTM0NzQyNDMzOTA5S0&b=0&j=NzQxNDEwODA5S0&mt=1&rt=0
http://www.pulsetoday.co.uk/news/political-news/dh-accused-of-complacency-over-rising-gp-pressures-by-mps/20031329.article
http://www.pulsetoday.co.uk/clinical/more-clinical-areas/diabetes/four-out-of-five-patients-rejected-lifestyle-programme-in-diabetes-prevention-pilot/20031449.article
http://www.pulsetoday.co.uk/clinical/more-clinical-areas/diabetes/four-out-of-five-patients-rejected-lifestyle-programme-in-diabetes-prevention-pilot/20031449.article
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Older people 

Translating cognitive and everyday activity deficits into cognitive 
interventions in mild dementia and mild cognitive impairment. 
Giebel C. International Journal of Geriatric Psychiatry 2015;30(1):21-31 . 
The majority of interventions indicated improved everyday activity performance in early dementia 
and MCI. Focusing on individual, as opposed to global, daily activities appeared to be an important 
determinant of intervention success in mild dementia but not in MCI. However, few attempts had 
been made to develop interventions grounded in evidence-based models. 
Available with an NHS OpenAthens password for eligible users 

 

 

Integrated Care 

 
Capital, capacity and capability: Independent sector providers helping to 
develop a strong Sustainability and Transformation Plan. 
NHS Confederation; 2016. 
Sustainability and Transformation Plans (STPs) will be place-based, multi-year blueprints that ensure 
the additional funding secured in the Spending Review is effectively channelled into transforming 
the way care is delivered. The independent sector should play a key role in helping individual 
footprints to meet the stated requirements for STPs and in ensuring the plans are effectively 
delivered. This document has been developed to provide more detail on how that support could be 
realised. 

Home-based primary care interventions. Comparative Effectiveness Review 
No. 164. 
Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality; 2016. 
Current research evidence is generally positive, providing moderate-strength evidence that HBPC 
reduces use of inpatient care and providing low-strength evidence about its impact on use of other 
health services, costs, and patient and caregiver experience. 

 
Integrating palliative care into primary care for patients with chronic, life-
limiting conditions. 
Cleary, Ann Selena The Nurse practitioner, Mar 2016;41(3):42-48  

As longevity increases, individuals with chronic, life-limiting conditions will live longer with disease 
burden and functional decline. Nurse practitioners can integrate symptom management, early 
decision-making, and supportive care into the primary care setting to improve quality of life and 
decrease economic and emotional impact at the end of life. 
Available with an NHS OpenAthens password for eligible users 
 

Accountable care organisations explained 
22

nd
 March 2016   Source: The King’s Fund 

What are accountable care organisations (ACOs) and how can they deliver benefits for patients? The 
King’s Fund new web feature explains. ACOs will also feature in this year's integrated care summit in 
October.  

Locally driven change: selected case studies. 
NHS Providers; 2016. 

http://comm.knowledgeshare.nhs.uk/wf/click?upn=LD7CCyCGOUkBETMe4UHq3w78QF3HjGtFFO9ANKo-2B0rRbafTXDBIwcZc4ItK69Bzb907aNxKqPFFGWke0-2FQSMpVhOpxfTaCpmuLet1R6YVNI-3D_n8PG9YjLzptXDGoH-2B78P42J-2FfDiYHhuDjuOchYz1SlvqxGK2yr3Bq8kDjG8Si8tDiN2PSrmiE4RuUPM0wy9OUi1K8Sa25P45gw4PgZ0jJnU-2Bis6xVlwTSfCaSTGOAZsVp9A5jisnTIH-2FbnL3IXj4eBMVGIWtnUZy2VHaZsorFMWx3c4qXi9PN-2B5Qem5gyLOO1NcIF9E-2B-2FxNACvx51idE5FDFW8CNmfGFGn1z06MdtoeKJbFPnSJQijF4MDJLyT1DiyJkT8Xt3kDaPvkN5BIuhcLERmrouURxUTNTArf9G4WMZY2i-2FkN1d6DitiEdlhi4
http://comm.knowledgeshare.nhs.uk/wf/click?upn=LD7CCyCGOUkBETMe4UHq3w78QF3HjGtFFO9ANKo-2B0rRbafTXDBIwcZc4ItK69Bzb907aNxKqPFFGWke0-2FQSMpVhOpxfTaCpmuLet1R6YVNI-3D_n8PG9YjLzptXDGoH-2B78P42J-2FfDiYHhuDjuOchYz1SlvqxGK2yr3Bq8kDjG8Si8tDiN2PSrmiE4RuUPM0wy9OUi1K8Sa25P45gw4PgZ0jJnU-2Bis6xVlwTSfCaSTGOAZsVp9A5jisnTIH-2FbnL3IXj4eBMVGIWtnUZy2VHaZsorFMWx3c4qXi9PN-2B5Qem5gyLOO1NcIF9E-2B-2FxNACvx51idE5FDFW8CNmfGFGn1z06MdtoeKJbFPnSJQijF4MDJLyT1DiyJkT8Xt3kDaPvkN5BIuhcLERmrouURxUTNTArf9G4WMZY2i-2FkN1d6DitiEdlhi4
http://www.nhsconfed.org/resources/2016/03/capital-capacity-and-capability-independent-sector-providers-helping-to-develop-a-strong-stp
http://www.nhsconfed.org/resources/2016/03/capital-capacity-and-capability-independent-sector-providers-helping-to-develop-a-strong-stp
https://effectivehealthcare.ahrq.gov/search-for-guides-reviews-and-reports/?pageaction=displayproduct&productid=2183
https://effectivehealthcare.ahrq.gov/search-for-guides-reviews-and-reports/?pageaction=displayproduct&productid=2183
http://kingsfundmail.org.uk/21A8-44E03-HEE7QS-21DKMW-1/c.aspx
http://comm.knowledgeshare.nhs.uk/wf/click?upn=1XhivBsY4huQ9RsLcBxl-2F9SVCf7nHZ0twVQO-2FIIE1LVF5xCK3d9n5MbM6c-2Ba6gKVfipM-2BI5Mj03Zr7H4pxBEo17k8tCVKPoHAjupTxokRQcxm6Uet0CPEJKPEZRPZI40OnicCZYNQ8qIGoHGNg9YnQ-3D-3D_n8PG9YjLzptXDGoH-2B78P42J-2FfDiYHhuDjuOchYz1SlvqxGK2yr3Bq8kDjG8Si8tDiN2PSrmiE4RuUPM0wy9OUiM5Ga3erCRBaoA6eKNqJfyrRRt3N2XLmc-2BRn3dguj5Kslw8yWqPn24TjH79t-2BePwsj56ysclIGp6jluz0KnQ6SIK8yQUU8YHy5XnVIGauHQ0SwrUMn523vjIvK-2FS6DISkOSrwH72Z3A-2BRwHVRITzFW2VA-2Br08LYogfCYMMgUM5vJd3UewUokZwrgNPLYgMOsjVaLqPJTfQWJor8BV7JGiPPVkkHO6mHMhlbN9OvOeFD
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This publication is about change driven by NHS providers – foundation trusts and trusts providing 
acute, ambulance, community and mental health services – to improve services strategically across 
their local health economies 
 

Bringing together physical and mental health 
10

th
 March 2016    Source: The King’s Fund 

Our new report looks at bringing together physical and mental health and highlights 10 areas that 
offer some of the biggest opportunities for improving services for patients and reducing costs. 
 

Delivering integrated care for older people with frailty – event presentations 
24

th
 March 2016   Source: The King’s Fund 

Presentations from the 15th March 2016 King’s Fund event. 
 

Safeguarding 

 
Safeguarding adults – training for managers 13 April SCIE offices, London 
22

nd
 March 2016    Source: SCIE Bulletin 

A one-day course on safeguarding adults to help managers of care and health services to understand 
their safeguarding duties and responsibilities. 

 

Safeguarding adults – training for managers 

13 April, SCIE offices, London 
 
All content and links are provided for information only and we do not sponsor, endorse or otherwise approve 
of any mentioned website or the contents of the news items. Please refer to the terms and conditions of the 

relevant website should you wish to reproduce any of the information. 

 
Produced by Oxford Health Libraries. 

GPs and Practice staff in Dorset can access knowledge services via their local NHS libraries.  To find 

out more, or to obtain journal articles, contact your local library: 

The Library, Dorset County Hospital NHS Foundation Trust library.office@dchft.nhs.uk 

East Dorset Library & Knowledge Service   library@poole.nhs.uk  

 

http://www.kingsfund.org.uk/publications/physical-and-mental-health?utm_source=The%20King%27s%20Fund%20newsletters&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=6869713_The%20Weekly%20Update%2010%20March%202016&utm_content=reportbutton&dm_i=21A8,438PD,HEE7QS,ETTES,1
http://www.kingsfund.org.uk/events/delivering-integrated-care-older-people-frailty?utm_source=The%20King%27s%20Fund%20newsletters&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=6923235_The%20Weekly%20Update%2024%20March%202016&utm_content=olderpeopleeventtitle&dm_i=21A8,44E03,HEE7QS,EYR71,1
http://www.scie.org.uk/training/safeguarding/safeguarding-adults-for-managers.asp?utm_campaign=6909598_SCIE%20E%20Bulletin%2022%20March%202016&utm_medium=email&utm_source=SCIE&utm_sfid=003G000001XmtqHIAR&utm_role=&dm_i=4O5,443HA,EQ1X71,EXI4R,1
http://www.oxfordhealth.nhs.uk/library/
mailto:library.office@dchft.nhs.uk
file:///C:/Users/bucj/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/Temporary%20Internet%20Files/Content.Outlook/97Z2TK6F/library@poole.nhs.uk

